
Break

andrew Zissos (University of California, irvine): ‘genres of history: lucan and Cae-
sar’s Commentarii de bello civili’.

marco fantuzzi (Columbia University): ‘epic Coherence and prophetic Caretaking
of the plot: Statius, Ach. 1.491-552’.

Dinner

Sunday, May 29, 2011, 9.30 – 13.00

Late Antique Genres, the Novel, Renaissance Latin Epic

Chair: Richard Hunter

Carole e. newlands (University of Colorado): ‘architectural ecphrasis: a new im-
perial/late antique genre?’.

therese fuhrer (freie Universität, berlin): ‘paratexts and auxiliary texts: new gen-
res in late antique literature?’.

philip hardie (University of Cambridge): ‘generic variation in renaissance latin
epic’.

Break

dimitra tsitsikli (aristotle University): ‘apuleius and tragedy’. 

david konstan (brown University, emeritus; new york University): ‘apollonius king
of tyre: between novel and new Comedy’.

Closing speech

Chair: theodore papanghelis

Stephen J. harrison (Corpus Christi, oxford): ‘didactic and lyric in horace Odes 2’.

Concluding Remarks

theodore papanghelis and Stephen J. harrison

Lunch in  Makrygialos

Excursion to the archaeological site of Dion – Mt. Olympus (Litochoro)

27-29 May, 2011
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n
either older empiricist positions that genre is an abstract con-

cept, useless for the study of individual works of literature,

nor the recent (post-) modern reluctance to subject literary

production to any kind of classification seem to have stilled the dis-

cussion on the various aspects of genre in classical literature.  having

moved from more or less essentialist and/or prescriptive positions to-

wards a more dynamic conception of the generic model, research on

genre is currently considering “pushing beyond the boundaries”, “im-

purity”,  “instability”, “enrichment” and “genre-bending”.

the aim of the conference is to raise questions of such generic mo-

bility.  the papers will explore ways in which works assigned to a par-

ticular generic area play host to formal and substantive elements

associated with different or even opposing genres;  assess literary

works which seem to challenge perceived generic norms;  highlight,

along the literary-historical, the ideological and political backgrounds

to “dislocations” of the generic map. 

program

Friday, May 27, 2011, 9.30 – 13.15

Welcome Speeches

Michael Chrysanthopoulos, Franco Montanari

Opening Speech

Chair: Antonios Rengakos

theodore papanghelis (aristotle University): ‘too much Semiotics will Spoil the
genre:  the pastoral Unscription in virgil, Ecl. 10.53-4’.

Genre, Super-genre, (Dis)continuity

Chair: Stephen Hinds

gregory hutchinson (University of oxford): ‘genre and Super-genre’.

ahuvia kahane (royal holloway, University of london): ‘the (dis)continuity of
genre – romans and the greeks’.

Chrysanthe tsitsiou-Chelidoni (aristotle University): ‘birth, evolution, Change, re-
birth: horace on poetic genre’.

Break

Pastoral

Chair: Carole Newlands

eleni peraki-kyriakidou (aristotle University): ‘virgil’s Ecl. 4.60-3: Α Space of generic
enrichment’.

evangelos karakasis (University of ioannina): ‘Comedy and elegy in roman pas-
toral: generic interplays’.

Lunch

Friday, May 27, 2011, 17.30 – 20.00

Elegy

Chair:  Marí lia P. Futre Pinheiro

richard hunter (University of Cambridge): ‘one verse of mimnermus?: latin elegy
and archaic greek elegy’.

Stratis kyriakidis (aristotle University): ‘the poet’s afterlife: ovid between epic
and elegy’.

Break

Oratory and Epistolography

Chair: Christina Kraus

katharina volk (Columbia University): ‘the genre of Cicero’s De consulatu suo’.

roy gibson (University of manchester): ‘letters into autobiography: the modern
re-invention of an ancient genre’.

Saturday, May 28, 2011, 9.30-13.00

Historiography and Satire

Chair: David Konstan

Christina kraus (yale University): ‘is Historia a genre?’

rhiannon ash (merton College, oxford): ‘tacitean fusion: tiberius the Satirist?’

frances muecke (University of Sydney):  ‘the invention of Satire – a paradigmatic
Case?’

kirk freudenburg (yale University): ‘the afterlife of varro in horace’s Sermones’.

Break

Invective and Comedy

Chair: Stratis Kyriakidis

alessandro Schiesaro (Università di roma, la Sapienza): ‘the genre that dare not
Speak its name: invective and the law’.

Stavros frangoulidis (aristotle University): ‘Ostium oculissumum: Comic transfor-
mations of Paraclausithyron in plautus’ Curculio’.

Lunch

Saturday, May 28, 2011, 17.00 – 20.00

Generic Variation in Epic

Chair: Philip Hardie

robert Cowan (University of Sydney): ‘fear and loathing in lucretius: Satire and la-
tent tragedy in DRN 3’.   

Stephen hinds (University of Washington, Seattle): ‘perpetual persephone’.

richard thomas (harvard University): ‘poetry in the Wake: actium and its inter-
generic aftermath’.


